In this paper, activity coefficients of tin atoms is studied in diffusing from tin atoms to substrate surface of iron in 260~350. The activity coefficient of tin reduced gradually with the weight percentage of tin diffused into the iron layer increased at different temperatures. The ratio of initial activity coefficients and balance activity coefficients tends to decrease.The activity coefficient decreased rapidly to near zero with the temperature and the difference of activity coefficients gradually becomes more gentle with the temperatures increasing.
Introduction
It is the ideal bearing that the oil film bearing is widely applied in heavy rolling machinery, which has smooth operation, low friction coeffcient, low cost and long service life. Babbit alloy bush has been applied on the bearing alloy of cold or hot strip milling because of its good surface performance, but the bush invalidation forms are caused by gluing, cracking, dropping and so on [1, 2] . In order to deincrease the invalidation forms and long the work life, the key points are improve the adhension to the substrates of both babbit alloy and bush that improving the babbit alloy's performance, especially its wear resistance. Therefore, in order to have higher adhesive strength of the oil film bearing, commonly a thin layer of tin is precoated that form a transition region of FeSn FeSn2 [3, 4] on the surface of bush, then the functional layer is spayed again. Obviously, it is a important problem that reserach the reaction of the iron and molten tin.
Experimental results
Brushing a thin layer of tin on the bush at 280 300 during mannufacture, while the experiments were carried out in the range of 260 350 . The tin atomic radius is 1.41 10-10 meter and the iron atomic radius is 1.24 10-10 meter, which has little difference, so it is vacancy diffusion that tin atom diffuse towards the matrix interface. If no concerning about the influence on other components, tin atom spreading to the adjoining vacancy of surface of the matuix only contact and impact with iron atomic, which can be formed FeSn solid solution. The outside higher energy tin atom spread the place of the previous atom arriving and impacting so that it can enter inner vacant. This form repeats itself in endless cycles until the end of the reaction.
The result indicate that Sn form a diffusion layer with about 1 m after ten minutes, and the certain thickness matrix was taked as object of study. Through the experimental results [5, 6] , the mass fraction of tin in the matrix can be obtained that it diffuse into matrix unit-time and unit area at different temperture. The results are showed in table 1. Table 1 the weight percentage of tin diffused into the iron layer with the time
Discussion
The experimental results showed that the diffusion reaction reaches equilibrium about ten minutes, and Tin has be increased to be saturated in the diffusion layer of the matrix. In this case, the activity and the activity coefficient of tin is gived bya Sn( ) = Sn( ) =1 the fractional derivative Sn ( ) =1/x Sn ( ) =1.The essential component in the matrix is Fe and other components are very little, let the diffusion layer is ideal solutions . Based on the theory of thermodynamics of ideal solutions, the activity and the activity coefficient of Fe is gived by a Fe = Fe x Fe =1 then get the equation the theory of thermodynamics of ideal solutions Fe =1/x Fe . Regarding the saturated concentration of tin's weight percentage as the minimum concentration, this time the value of tin's quantity diffusion into the matrix ten minutes is the maximum. According to formula of Gibbs-Duhem, the activity coefficient of different concentration of tincan be caculated using the eaquation [7] ( Let the initial values of X Fe /X Sn is 300 in order to easy caculation the values of X Fe /X Sn and lg Fe can be caculated according to the given datas. The results are showed in table 2. Fig. 1 was obtained by analysis of the data of X Fe /X Sn and lg Fe in Table 3 and curve is fitted by ORIGINLAB. The value of X Fe /X Sn is plotted versus the non-dimensional lg Fe , which showed that the difference value of X Fe /X Sn at different time was a descent trend. This could be attributed the value of X Fe /X Sn in the matrix and lg Fe descend. Furthermore, there is obviously descent trend of the initial value of X Fe /X Sn with the increasing of the weight percentage of tin and the trend became weaker very quickly. Regarding the saturated concentration of tin's weight percentage as the minimum concentration, t he area under the curve between the ab line and any of a vertical axis can be obtained by the software of origin. The activity coefficient of tin of didderent concertration can be A , and caculate the value of activity coefficient at different temperatures using of the same method, which were adopted for fitting experimental data by making use of origin that the curve of the values at different tempertures can be obtained( fig.2 ). In Figure  2 , it is obvious that the activity coefficient of tin reduced gradually with the weight percentage of tin diffused into the iron layer increased at different temperatures, in which the tin concentration of the matrix is very low in the matrix, and the research object is similar to ideal solution when tin content is lower its activity is close to 1. Therefore, the weight percentage of tin increased and the activity coefficients of tin decreased. Moreover, the atoms of tin increased with the time that they are interaction each other so asto hinder the atom diffusing, the activity coefficients of tin decreases as a result. The activity coefficient decreased rapidly to near zero with the temperature and the difference of activity coefficients gradually becomes more gentle with the temperatures increasing. The reason is that it's difficult for tin atoms to diffuse into matrix at lower temperature, while the diffusion quantity increased rapidly with the temperature, when the diffusion quantity increased with the temperature, the solution gradually deviated from the ideal solution , so as to activity of tin tends to decrease and the activity coefficients decrease.
Conclusions
Based on experimental results and theoretical analysis at different temperatures and time of unit diffusion quantity, the activity coefficient in the reaction process between iron and molten tin, is investigated at different temperatures. There are some conclusion as follow: 1 The activity coefficient of tin reduced gradually with the weight percentage of tin diffused into the iron layer increased at different temperatures. 2 The activity coefficient decreased rapidly to near zero with the temperature and the difference of activity coefficients gradually becomes more gentle with the temperatures increasing.
